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'Great Mass Meeting ofthe De.
'perm-of. Bradford County.
Agreeably to public notice a large

Meeting of-the Democratic Citizens of
Bradford County,, assembled, at East-
Smithfield Rn-the 15tH day of . August
inst.: It wait in fact a strong rally of

.•

intelligent P.3rmers and Mechanics.—
,

The 'meeting was called to order by
Col. Salsbury. john L. Webb, Esq.,
was chosen President of the meeting.

,who, ,on.:taking the 'chair, explained
the object of the meeting in a neat and
pertinent address. Hon. Reuben Wil-
ber, 114Isaac Cooley, JamesGerould,
Abiram Pierce; David Durfee, Asa Al-
len, Leonard Pierce, Abraham Jonei,
Joel Allen, Col: Levi Westbrook, John
Burt, P. Orwan,.l. H. Stephens, Enos
Smith, H. S. Davidson, Dennison
Gate's, Ezra. Allen, J. S. Mitchell,
Joshua King, were chosen Vice Presi-
dents.

Christopher Child, E. S. Goodrich,
Francis Smith, G. W. Mason and Hol-
lis. Allen were elected Secretaries.'

OR motion Col. Seth 'Salsbury, Da.
vid Wilmot, WilliamElwell,' Col. W.
E. Barton, Edward Mills, pavid Hill,
E. D. 'Titus, Wm. Johnson,- C. R.

;Hamilton, J. F. Means, .Enos Califf,
IC. E. Pierce, 'l'. M. Beach, Stephen
`Pierce, H. M.Peck, H. Marsh, A. Al-
len,.Jonathan Hall, D. Farnsworth,
L. H. Pierce, J. Allen, N: 1-Colvin, S.
Squirea E, Mathewson, P. Ward, T.
F. Hart, L. Smith, H. C. Baird, Earl
Nichols, Samuel Huston, D. Hill and
W.l3aker, were appointed a committee
on Resolutions.

The committee retired a short time,
when they returned and rePohed the
following resolutions, which were con-
sidered and unanimously adopted. _

Letters from Mr. Van Buren and the
k.iton. George M.Dallas were read and
received by the meeting with marked

- approbation.
The affecting intelligence of the sud-

den digit of the Hon. HENRY A. Wm-
LaNtiiiin, Was announced to the meet-
ing by Col. Salisbury. The, deep un-
presiion which pervaded the meeting
showed how strong a- hold this great
and good man had upon the affections
and confidence of the people.

The Hon. Stephen Sifting, of Owe-
go, had been specially invited to be
present on this occasion. This talent-
ed and fathful Democrat, addreisedthe
meeting at length, with great force and
eloquence. He reviewed the two great
political parties With distinguished abil
ity, and sustained the principles, and
doctrines set forth .in the resolutions
with his Talual ability.

D. WitmoT,', Esq., followed Mr:
Strong, in adressing the meeting. His
speech was lull ofeloquence and truth.
His allusion to the resolution which
had been adopted by the meeting in
relation to Gov. Dorr, was pathetic and
,affection, and was received midst the
cheering approbation of the people.

• WILLIAM ELWELL ' Esq., next ad-
, dressed the meeting, his speech was
short, but lie was very happy in illus-
trations; and come up to 'the high-ex-
pectations of his friends in pointing
out in a masterly manner the evils and
dangerous tendency offederal doctrines.

-F. SMITH, Esq., closed the proceed-
ings of the .day,fin an effective and

. eloquent speech.
The announcementof the death of

fienry.d. Muhlenberg, made a 'visible
impression upon every individual- in
attendence, and it is proper to sap,
that the Resolutions recommending
the Hon. Francis R. Shunk, as the
the demor cratic candidate for Gov.
ernor, was received with entire nn-
amity, and'evident approbation.

The meeting was in all respects just
what every democrat could desire, and
cannot fail to have a - salutary influence
on the conflict now going on.

Resolved, That thehope of main-
taining unimpaired the political insti-
tutions of our country,'' mite upon the
intelligence, moral virtueand patriotism
of the people. -

. Resolved, That -the =great question
with the federal Orly in the struggle
now going on, is the creation ofa Uni-
ted States Bank.., •

Resolved, Thai we regard: the incor-
poration ola National Bank as being
unconstitutional and inexpedient. -Who
does.not-resnember the wrongs which
it inflicted as tt National bank,--what
Pennsylvanian, does notremember wi th-
feelings of ileeßindignation its coilduct
as a state Institution'?.-

Resolved, That we are opposed to 'a
high exorbitant Tariff, though ifttiay
be ditguizedby the dame "protective
for a gull trap. , The Republican creed
is "A Tarifffor revenue with discrimi-
nations fox.protection." with which Mr.
Clay says, "All parties ought to be
satisfied. We are opposed to a distri-
bution of the proceeds of the public,
land, to an assumption ofthe State debts
by the General Government—to an un-
restricted'aystem of internal improve-
ments by the General Government, to
a grinding Natiodal debt—high taxes,
and a,splenclid centtal lovernment—to
those centralizing. schemes of federal-
ism, anti-republican measures, 'we de-
clare ourunceasing. opposition. Does
federalism ask for our political creed ?

It will be found in that brilliant chart
of human liberty, the Declatation of
Independence, in which is set forth in
letters-of living light the divine right
of man to be free. It is also beautifully
summed upin the first inaugural address
of the immortal JEFFERSONin these
words :

" Equaland exact justiceto all
men, of whatever state or persuasion,
religious or political : peace, commerce
add honest friendship with all nations,
entangling alliadces with 'none; the
support of the state governments in all
their rights, the preservation of the gen-
eral government in its whole constitu-
tional vigor :

* * a jealous care ofthe
right of election by the people :

* *

absolute acquieicence in the decisions
of the majority, the vital principle of
republica, from width is no appeal but
to force. the vital principal and imme-
diate parent ofdespotism: * * econo-
my in the public expense, that labor
may be lightly burthened : the honest
payment ofour debts, and sacred preser-
vation of the public faith : encourage-
ment of agriculture, and of commerce
as its handmaid: * * freedom of re-
ligion; freedom of ,the piess *

These principles form the bright con-
stellation which has gone'before us,and
guided our steps through an age 'of re-
volution and reformation. The wis-
dom of our sages, and blood of our he-
roes, have been devoted to their attain-
ment : they should'be the creed of our
political faith ; the touchstone bywhich
to try the services of those we trust;
and should we wander from. them in
moments of error or alarm, let us has-
ten to retrace our steps, and to regain
the road which alone leads to peace,
liberty, and safety.

Resolved, That the firm enlightened,
and patriotic course pursued by Col.
Polk in Congress, especially the " pan-
ic Session,', when he stood with un-
yielding constancy by the Hero of
New Orleans" side by side, with our
own illustrious Henry.A. Muhlenberg,
warning against the Bank and federa-
lism, well entitles him to the confidence
and united support of the republicans
of the whole-onion.

Resolved, That George M. Dallas
unjustly regarded as the.champion of
the vested rights of the people• over
the assumed power and arrogant pre-
tensions of overshadowing incorpora- .
tions, and-"paper money -monopolies,'
the ,noble stand taken by Mr. Dallas in
1837 against- the U. S. Bank which-,
had been foisted 'upon the peopleilif
his native State, without their knowl-
edge, and against their consent, well
entitles him, .to the commanding influ-'
ence which he enjoys inPennsylvania.

Resolved, Unanimously, that we
have ever .entertained the highest con-
sideration for the personal character,
and public services ofthe. Hon. Henry .
A. Mu l14.enberg„and itiwould have given
us gre pleasure to testify our sinceri-
ty through thehallot boat; but the in-'
scrutable ways of an all wise Provi-
dence has deprived us of this privilege
by taking .him. to- another and better.
world. It is left for ns to cherish his
memory as one dear to the people of
his native state, and to mingle our tears
with those of his afflicted family , and
friends. •

Resolved, That Geo. Sanderson
Abiram Pierce, C. H. Herrick, Chaun-
cey Guthrie and Samuel Huston, be a
committee to forward the above resolu-
tion to Henry A. Muhlenbqrg, Jr. and
that he be respectfully requested to as-
sure his afflicted family that it embodies
the tree feelings ofthe citizens ofBrad-
ford County.

Resolved, That we entertain entire
confidence'in the talent, integrity,and
sound democratic principles of the Hon.
Francis R. Sbunk. andThat the Democ-
racy ofBradford County now conven-
ed ' earnestly recommend him to
their Republican fellow citizens as the
Democratic. candidate for Governor of
the Commonwealth.

Resolved,' That the proceedings of
this meeting be signed by the officers
and published.. '

SMART Bey..—A negro ,boy being
sent by his master to borrow a -pound
of lard from a,nelghbors, dins 'delivered

.tnhisessarge : ' • ‘, •
4. Mitsui Thompsen,.maelca Sent me

over to borzaw'or beg a pound of hog
talk:4 ; he Say he got de old sow up in
de pen, fatten 'em ; he gwine to hill'
her day before yesterday, and he coma'
over:_week fore last, ..and• pay you. all
Yon owe us.":

-,."Ail flesh is grass,!' as the hoise
'said when •be bit .a .piece oug,-, of ..the
man's atta. , , • ' . -

The Got r drunk in -England and
Wales annually. Ul3OlllOl. co nearly
.226,000, _O 0.

•

themthe Bonen Post.)

Thomas W. Don'.
The deed ofinfamy. has Jieven consu-

mated iii the :little reprobate state _of
Rhode bland, land ibis patriot and true
Mari heti been-sentenced by malignant
judge's to imprisenmentforlife, at hard
/ober in the State Prison—for what?
For no act that he did to lake 'any
law, butfor Independence, and avowing
the, same principles that Jefferson, M-
ame and Hancock held in their strug-
gles with. Great Britain, to maintain the
right of the(People to self government,
and for which they would , have suffered
on the scaffold bad they failed. ,

Governor Douß gave the people of
Rhode 'stand a free constitution. It
was adopted by a majority of the peo-
ple, and under it by a majority of the
votes of that people, he was elected
Governor; and for lawfully exercising
that • office he has been tried for high
treason against the chartergovernment,
by judges who had themselves been
guilty of the same treason-they charge
Mr. Dorr with, viz : putting down this
same charter government.

Thus is the monstrous precedent set
up, in this land offreedom, that a citizen
may be tried and condemned to impris-
onmentforilife;upon a.pretended charge
of treason against a dead and defunct
government, and have sentence passed
on him by jitrilges,under a new govern-
ment, whiek, has succeeded the old
charter dynaity !

Judicial history, in its foulest andbloodiest pages, presents no parallel t,
this outrage upon the doctrines ofAmer 4
lean liberty, since the judicialmurders
of Sir Thomas Moore, John Hampden;
William gusset! and AlgernonSydney,
by the legal butchers that disgraced the
bench of their day.

The Judges of Rhode Island, like
their predecessors, Jefferies, Withinsi
and Holloway—(names handed down to
infamy fortheir murderofthe patriot Al-
gernon Sydney,jhave trampled on every
principle of law and justice and by a
packed jury compassed the conviction
of their noble victim, denying to him
every right which the constitution and
laws ofeveryfree state guaranty to the
citizen.

When they came-to the sentence for
which they had longed, they would
have proceeded to it, as Chancellor
Andley was about to do when Sir Tho-
mas Moore, for denying that the treach.
eroul Henry VIII, was the 'spiritual
head of the church. But in imitation
of their model they graciously asked
the prisoner what, he had to aay why
sentence should not be pass ed.uponbirO.

The:reply of Mr. Dorr was noble
and bold, in the face of his iyianical
judges, and as worthy, a place in tlpe
history of Algernon Sydney, when the
like question was asked him by the
infamous Jefferies.

" I had rather," said the noble Dorr, .
" be the prisoner at the bar; as I am, to
receive your sentence, than to have a
seat on the bench beside your honors,
to pronounce that sentence."

" I pray God," said Lord Chief Jus-
tice Jefferies to Sydney, " to work in
you a temper fit to go into the other
world, for I see you are not fit for this,"

"My Lord, feel my pulse, (replied
the prisoner. ho dingout his hand.) and
see if lam disoiclered. I bless God I
was never in better temper than I am
now."
' And in this spirit he received the ac-
cursed sentence pronounced upon him
forwriting the 'nobleSt essay on free gov-
ernment that man ever, penned. " Thatyou be carried hence to the place, from
whence you cameand from thence you
shall be drawn upon an hurdle to the
place of execution, where you shall be
,habged by the neck, and being alive,
cut down, your members shall
be cut off and burned before your face,
your head severed from your body,
and your body divided into four quar-
ters, and they disposed of at the pleas-
ure of the king. And God have init.-.
cy on your soul."

The modern Algerine judges did not
pronounce a like sentence upon the
patriot Dorr, solely because even in
Rhode Island the law would notallow
it;. but they,did all the law would al-
low, and sentenced him to imprisOn-
mentfor life at hard labor amongfel-la= !

The infamous sentence upon Sydney
pronounced in 1683, was reversed in
Parliament the .first year of. William
and Harry,' by the revolution in Great
Britain; we trust in `God we shall live
to see the equally infamous 'sentence
upon Thomas 'W.. Dorr, in 1844, re-
versed bya political revolution inRhode
Island that shall take the power _from
the tyrants who now reign there, and
plate the government in the hand's of
the,people. • - - -

The jury waspicked to conVickDorr;
just as it was to convict Sydney in
England, and O'Connell in Ireland ;

'and in -all of these parallel cases • of ju;
dicial despotism,'a new trial , was'refus-
ed against the plainest dictates of law,
and the :,most conclusive evidence of
fraud in empanelling ihe jury.

The parallel between, the trial of
Darr and-Sydney might_-be carried out
altitost literally. Mr. Deri.was -tried
by an-illegal jury, and his' exceptions
were 'overruled: almost
When Sydney was calleikup for judi;
nitwit he said. .Lord,.. I humblyconceive I -had no trial,. I ixtia -tone
tried by. my eotuttry did not:.fito
,iticountizf in•the jurythat Wed 'Me.;

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in-

terested, that Ezraj>elton, adminisnator
of the estate of Moses Wpirdburn, deceased,;
andXyius,Mimes, administrator of theestate of,
Amos Himes dec'd„havefiled anaccount oftheir
said administrationsinthe Register's office at To•
wanda; and, that thesame will be presented to
the Orphan's court of Bradford co., on Monday,
the 2d day of;Sept. next, for confirmation' and
allowance.. JULIUS RUSSELL, Register.

Per C. S. RUSSELL, Deputy.
Register's Office; Towanda, Aug., 6, 1844.

REGISTER'S. NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in-

terested that Freeman Wilcox; guardian
of Sophtenia Ladd; has filed an account of his
said guardianship in the Registers Office at To-
wanda', and that the same will be presented to
the Orphan'sCourt ofBradford 'countyon Mon-
day the 2d day of, September next for conk.(nation and alloWance. .

/ULIUSRUSSELL, Eegister,
Per. C. 8: Ectissu., IJeputy.Register's Office,.

Towatida, August stb, 1544.
FARM FOR SALE.
HE Subscriber offers his farm, containingT TWO HUNDRED acres, situate in Al-

bany township Bradford tcounty; 7w. for sale.
This firm is peculiarly adapted to ;grass, sidle-ble fordairy or 'sheep. ~bout one hundred
acres 'are. ;fader\ good improvement 'and well
',fenced.' Buildinge amidstof a goodframed twO
story dwelling :house' with four rooms on the
ground floor, and four bed rooms on the second

•

floor, kitchpn, wash house and. water closet at-
tached.. Barn,:Hay,:horio stabling, granary,
&C., dec. 'Me. will alscisall the .stoclr, consist-.
jug ofCattle, Boni!, sheep,- die. ; and also-the
farming nteasils now on the farni.. ; -

Fot futther particulars'' eppTy apply
WardBin., Towanda,' Pa., or to the inAti.Scriberon thepremise's. • ,

.TOHIT MOSS ' •

Aug."l9, 180., •
The Nets:York Weektf', Tifinme, arid

ir;rcaujafl Post, insert tiirne.tinres andchaige
'to this Office.! • •

ZZOMIEII23E2 IFIZEMSII
TAKE A PEEP INTO

NO. 3, BRICK ROW.
are happy to be able to inform our

neighbors, that the BRICK BLOCK
IS UP, and thecitizens of Bradford county ge-
nerally, that we are this clay receiving at No.
3 anew and extensiveassortment of SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS, which have been
purchased in the city of New York for dash and
GOOD casnyr—a goodly poition.of them direct-
ly opposite the door of one Henry Sheldon and
one John McNeil. Our goods have been pur-
chased under such circumstances as to enableus to sell' them very cheap. We, do, therefortpledge onrselves to sell as ;low for 0..44yily,
as any store in Bradford 'county. • Our I stock
"consists of
Dry GOods, Groceries; Hardware and
. Croikery, Drugs Medicines,

Dye woods Dyestuffs,
4"c:, 4*c.,• 4*c. - •

In fact, we have on hand almost every article
usually kept in a country store.- We will ex-
change our goods for Cash, Produce of 'any
kind. all descriptions of Lumbe'rgood freshbutter, wool, sheeP-pelts, cattle hides, iFic:.&c:.We ackfiowledge our' obligations_tothe many
friends who have stood by nstirioughthe,"hardtimes,'!,and fondly brope.tolhe •able to, Make itaa:abject toi them to,continue their patMnage.

WIC WIBAIRD
Towanda, key. 6, 1844.1 ‘- J.- •

ip7ozwirt:
D.VOudercook's- Cabumt Shop!
rinidt subscriber..in couspPrence

Swishes, to •dispose of Igo CebirietAbop.'His isbiblishosontconsistsi or Cherry Lumber,Malitikenjr, liardwere, Toole,(.Furnitore,sell orireesdnel4oternis ftuCash, dr !bort, credit *ilkiood Curdy.
•D. VANDERC OK -

•••• TOvierldi, Mo. ' ' " • • •

i OT it:S.IIOE NONOn' y own hooka agar

I •t•• .. .

STEPHEN HATHAWAY' infantspublic generally that he is mintomanufacture, of the bestmaterial, andmoat—substantial and elegant manner,aCriptions of Boots and Shoes.Morocco,. Calf and Coarse Boots andLadies' shoes and gaiter' ; youth's do.All work made byme will be warm'be iwell made. Call and try. A,CountryProduce taken inpayment farTowanda, February 27th, 1844.

-Chairs and Bedsteads,
THE attincribtmMime to manual,Id keep on hand atd •stand, all kind,ane and Wandlhaira. -Also,scions kinds, andAnds of every de jA.. which we will sell to..arow.'"" cash or Country Pro dTURNING done to order.

TOMKINS &

Towanda, November 10th. 1843.

210ViaUttitiZanz
BOOT & SHOE MAKINurn.cox & SAGE 4,5 associIFIr themselves in the Boot and B,b,c,ing business, in the borough of Towanda,door west of the ClaremontBowe, a nd,a share of public patronage. They
a careful selection of stock, and by 14,,, •
the interests of their customers, to inal,„,
and durable, work as can be mannfp,
this 'portion of the,country.

They keep constantly on hand, and wzinufacture to order, morocco, calf sad ,
boots and shoe's;. Ladies' Gaiters, dratslips; children's dd. • gent's gaiters snap
&c., &c. JOHN W. wn.col

PHILANDER 8/di'llTowanda, May 6, 1844.
ALT, a few bags fine salt for dab!0-table use, also any quantity of cmSalt, which we promise to sell as cheap

cheaper than any tither Merchant in TowsCell before you buy, at No. 3.Briek
June 28, 1844. W.R.BAIRD &

SADDLE, HARNESS &

U2USSEE

EDaatOUI&OUOZIV%

MIRE SUBSCRIBER respectfully
his old friends and the public g

that be is now carrying on the above ,
in all its various branches, in. the nod ,
the building Occupied by B.. Thomas,at I,

shop, on Min street, nearly opposite Mr
store, where he will be happy to. actor
old and new customers.

CARPET EA
VALICES, I

COLLARS„ COLLARS„WHIPS &C., &C.
of the latest fashion and best materials si
made to order on moderate termsfor ready

- Most kinds of country produce will be
in exchange for work.

- JERE CULPI

SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,
HARNESS,

April 17, 1844.

A Special Proclamation!
0. HAESTED, as in duty

N'A 4, returns his sincere thanks to those'
have favoied him With their patronage de
time past, and assure all who May feel an
terest in the information, that bestill cont
at the old stand, ready to dispense to these
all manners, kinds and conditions of Con)
titmaries, Groceries, Cigars, 4r. at
usual liberal prices, and most aecommoda
terms, to wit—For cash only.

To the Thirsty, he Would say, his SO
WATER is unrivalled. Small tart end
rious otherbeverages are constantly on to

To the Hungry, belt proclaimedtEithel
established a MARKET in the basereak
establishment, where FRESH ?RAMO
rioui kinds, will be keptconstantlyon Iten'

Towanda, May 6, 1844. •

-
,

Shaving and Hair Dresstagl
John. Carter,Barber and Hair Drew?

RETIIRNS his thanks to his nur
customers, andinforms them that tai

removed his shop to the small building cal

north side of the public square, one dotal
of the Exchange Hotel, where he will befa
at all reasonable hours, ready to wait or tl
who may favor him with a call, in the poll
manner possible.

Towanda, May 5, 1844.

CIOT.YARPf and Cirpet Warp, Coll
L./ and White this day received at Noi
Brick Row. •

The Pradford Repor
nr L. 8. aoonnica AND 605

tiffato3 8
Two dollars pfiftcents er annum, e '

sive of postagean d
. Fiftyy cents deducted

within .the year ; and for cash actually
vince, otrE DOLLAR will be deduced.

Suliscribers at liberty to discontinue
time by paying arrearagea.

Advertisements, not exceeding a 69' :
serted for fifty cents; everysubsequent

tyearly '
tio? nadvertisers.twenty-fivecents. A liberaldiscoust,

Twelve lines er less maks a square.
' JobPrinting, ofevery description neap
expeditiously executed, onnew andfold'
type.

• o:l%etiers on business-retaining tol
fice, must come free ofpostage, to ensure

The fawning gentlemen aro aotheOit
receive subscriptionsfor tbeBradford lier
and to receipt for payments therefor:,
.o;ll.'llraturcn,ESQ........ ...... 14:5 1L. ILVootsitron, ........ 4...-Bi

W:' Bkirro.rr, ..
.....

I: E.Goonarcii,; .
...............•Ca.

B. CoOsusro ......
, .

..
....

there were some ofthem that were not
freeholders. Thus I humbly-conceive
'that I have had no WO, there-can be no,
judgment."

We _must not_ bear discourses,"
said thejndge, si after you have' been
tried here-and the juryhave giventheir
verdict," ,4.1 think. it was ak very fair
tria4-added. Justice Holloway—and so
saysMriChiefJustiCe Durfee -ofRhode
Island ; but 'posterity will say the-same
ofthis trial ofDorr that it now, says in
the imperishable sentence of infamy it
Alas passed upon the, trialofSydney.

The 'tones ofthat day denounced the
bold speech of Sydney as, an insult to
the dignity ofthe bench, and we per-
ceive that the tories of to-day, in the
'whig press, denounce in a like strain,
the manly ,bearing of-the patriot Dorr.
But the right judgment will be-passed
on this modern inquisition of blood. as
has been upon'that which martyred the
patriot of 1683—and as Sydney said
to .his judges, so may Mr. Dorr say,

Then, 0 God, I beseech thee to sanc-
tify these sufferings unto me,• and im-
pute not my blood to the country nor
the city through Iwhich I am to be
drawn ; let no inquisition be made for
it, but if any„and-the shedding ofblood
that is innocent must be revenged, let
the weight of itfall only 'iupon- those
that maliciously persecute me for right-
eousness sake.' - -

The deed.of infamy is done. Dorr
is in the state prison for lite-, in qne of
the pretended tree Statesf the Union,
and O'Connell is in the .Rihmond pen-
itentiary for twelie nionths, , both for
maintaining the present. doctrines'of
the rights of man. Let the enemies of
freedom throughout the world now hold
an infernal jubilee,) and yell forth-their
triumph while theyburn to ashes Mag-
na Charta and the Ahterican Declara-
tion of Independence

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

A LL persons indebted to theestate of Isaac,
Ennis late of Standing Stone township

deceased, are hereby requested to make pay-
ment without delay and all persons having de-
mands against said estate will please,present
them to

ASA STEVENS, Administrators.F. S. WHITMAN..
Standing Stone, August lgo, 1844.
ADMINISTRATOIVS NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted tothe estate of David
Pratt deceased; late' of Canton township

are requested to•make immediate payment, and
all those having derninds aglifist thesame are
requested to present them, legally attested, for
settlement.

JULIUS PRATT, AdministratesCHESTER PRATT.
Canton, August 15, 1844.

Drags & Medicines. •

AD. DION'PANIVE mini('respectful-
. iy-announce to his friendsand the pub-

lic generally that be has, recently purchased of
Mr. E. Wilcox, his entire stock of Drugs and
Medicines, and with 'the addition of fresh ern.
vats from the cities ofNew :York and Philadel-
phia, is prepared to serve those who may,favor
him with a all in'the best possible manner.

'His assortment consists of all the articles
usually found in a country shop together with

Paints, Glass; 7Scc.,"&c. which will be
,

sold etas moderate prices as the times and busi-
ness will admit of.

Physicians can be supplied at very small ad-
vancesfrom the city purchases. Shop nearly
opposite H. Mix & Son's. stare.

Towanda, Jane 18th,1844.
111174,31 13C1111-CAE.,

ci GORGE WANSEY, indorsee of Wm.
Myer, vs. Pomeroy Germaine. 'N0.231

May Term, 1543; The report of the under-
•sigried, who wasappointed by the Court an Au-
ditor to report the liensand distribute andapply
the money raised,by Sheriff's sale in this case,
has been recommitted to said:Anditor for farther
hearing and investigation. Notice is therefore
hereby given to all persons interested, that said
Additor will attend for that purpose at hisoffice
in the borough of Towanda, on. Thursday, the
sth day of' Sept. next,at two o'clock, P.M.

E. W. BAIRD, Auditor.
August 3d, 1844. ,

WWI Vegetable MINI

Rdunng durfng the continuanceofStamm
and'Floodo,*e channels of •

01111111911TT JUTE=
become so oh:striatedas waif:A:ea insufficient
outletfor the superabundantslime, we canex.
pest nothing less than that the surrounding
country will be

(maws:aim) wrrn Ins swot).

In a like manner with the human body—if the
Skin,Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
letifor

tunes Alm) coniturr rsous)
become so obstructed es to fail in affording a
fell diSchurgeof those impurities which are in
all eases ; •

THE CACTI OE masses '

we surelyican expect no other remits thanthat
the wholeiframe will sooner or later be

OirERWIIIILMED WITH DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we Would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
thefree discharge of the superabundant waters.
80, in the second place, if we, would prevent
-and cure disease, wemust open andkeep open,
all the Natural prang of the body.

'WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILES -

01 the =North American College of Health,
will be found one of the best ifnot the very

RUT 111:RDICINR IF ?RR WORLD
for carrying out thig beautiful and simple the°.
ry ; becausethey completely densethe Stomach
vorkßowelsfrom all Billions Humorsand oth-
er impurity, and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all .the Nature
Drains are opened; • ' •
Disease ofeveryname is literally drivenfr/nr.

• the Body.
Cauturiz--As the great popularity .and

consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills has raised up a hostof cuontor-

-feiters, minty agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country silting to Of
unsuspecting a spurious article forthe genuine.

•It should be"remembered that alt authorized
agents are provided a Certifies ,to of-'Agency,
signed by WILLIAM" WRIGHT; Vice.President
of the N. A. College of Health. -Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills; and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be knownos imposteis. -

The following highly tespectable Store-
' keepers have been appointedAgents for. thesale
of

• - WIIIGHT'S INDIAN VESZTAI!LE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.

-D.Brink, P.M., Hombrook.
S.W:& D.F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Dnrfey; Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson,Ulster.
Ulysses Mooy, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Tcrrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A.R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale'of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont 'street,
Boston, and 169Race street, Philadelphia.

BAWAIVE OF Cotrxxxnrsixs.--The public
am respectfully informed that medicinepurport-
ing to-be Indian Pills, made by one V. •0.
Falek, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vagetable

the only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all cases be particular to askfor Wright'a
Indian Vegetable Pills. [nol 6ra.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
MEAL_MAL.IIEISIT4M-•

ELlKAardli SMITS .11 sox,
HAVE commenced the manufacture of

• Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., &c., in
the borough of TOwanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. H. Stephenel tavern, where they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order, .
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted

W11)0101;5 9
Carpet Bags,
Trunks,
Valises, 4-c.. 4-c.
and Military .Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Coshions made
on short notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their woik
well, and by a strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public patronage.

ELKANAII SMITH & SON.
Towanda, May 14, 1844.


